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Liberty Hills Academy K-12 Boys’ Uniform Policy 
To be admitted on campus at Liberty Hills Academy, students must be in proper uniform.  Proper wearing of the uniform 

displays unity, modesty, neatness, and dignity; demonstrates respect for self, education, teachers, and fellow students; 

facilitates focus on learning and service, rather than on clothing and accessories; supports an appropriate distinction 

between the genders; and reminds students of their commitment to live by the Liberty Hills Academy Mission Statement.  

 

Clothing should fit appropriately (neither tight nor baggy).  Pants should be worn at or above the top of the hipbone.  

Sleeves may not be rolled up.  Undershirt sleeves may not extend beyond the cuff of the uniform sleeve.  Socks must be 

worn at all times.  Hats, baseball caps, or hoods may not be worn during school hours (with the exception of a winter hat 

outside for warmth).  All jackets, coats, and winter hats must be removed upon entering the school and may not be worn 

in any class. Professional team logos are not allowed on campus.  Clothing should be well-maintained, properly hemmed, 

unstained, free from holes and fading, etc.  Grooming should be neat and clean, avoiding extreme and distracting colors 

and styles.  All uniform pieces must be purchased from French Toast unless otherwise noted or if appropriate sizes are not 

available from French toast, alternatively uniform pieces may be purchased from Lands End (ie adult sized plaid ties, 

pants, or blazers). We trust that students and parents will govern themselves by the spirit of the uniform policy.  

 

BOYS’ UNIFORM 

●Navy or gray pants (no joggers or sweatpants) 

●Any long sleeve/short sleeve (LS/SS) collared dress shirt or LS/SS polo shirt in solid white, navy, gray, or light blue  

(Polo style shirts may have LHA logo embroidered on shirt) 

●Navy blue blazer 

●Sweater or sweater vest in solid navy or gray (no hoods, sweatshirt, or fleece) 

●”Blue/Gold Plaid” tie from French Toast (K-12th) or “Classic Navy Plaid” tie from Lands End (7th-12th) 

●Socks in solid black, navy, or gray (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

●Shoes in black, brown, navy, light blue, gray, or white (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

 

BOYS’ DRESS UNIFORM (Thursday Only) 

●Navy pants (no joggers or sweatpants) 

●LS/SS collared dress shirt in solid white 

●Navy Blue blazer 

●”Blue/Gold Plaid” tie from French Toast (K-6th) or “Classic Navy Plaid” tie from Lands End (7th-12th) 

●Navy socks (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

●Dress shoes in black, brown, navy, or gray (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

 

BOYS’ P.E. UNIFORM (9th-12th Grade only) 

●Solid navy blue fleece/jogger/athletic pants 

●LS/SS polo shirt or t-shirt in solid white, gray, navy, or light blue 
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Liberty Hills Academy K-12 Girls’ Uniform Policy 
To be admitted on campus at Liberty Hills Academy, students must be in proper uniform.  Proper wearing of the uniform 

displays unity, modesty, neatness, and dignity; demonstrates respect for self, education, teachers, and fellow students; 

facilitates focus on learning and service, rather than on clothing and accessories; supports an appropriate distinction 

between the genders; and reminds students of their commitment to live by the Liberty Hills Academy Mission Statement.  

 

Clothing should fit appropriately (neither tight nor baggy).  Skirts should be worn at or above the top of the hipbone.  

Skirts must touch the kneecap.  Girls must wear snug-fitting black or navy shorts daily under skirts with knee length socks 

(except when wearing approved leggings or tights).  Sleeves may not be rolled up.  Undershirts and camisoles must be 

plain white.  Undershirt sleeves may not extend beyond the cuff of the uniform sleeve.  Socks must be worn at all times. 

Short socks are worn only with ankle length leggings.   Alternatively, girls may wear tights. Hats or hoods may not be 

worn during school hours (with the exception of a winter hat outside for warmth).  All jackets, coats, and winter hats must 

be removed upon entering the school and may not be worn in any class. Clothing should be well-maintained, properly 

hemmed, unstained, free from holes and fading, etc.  The standard for all accessories is small, conservative, subtle, and 

non-distracting.  Grooming should be neat and clean, avoiding extreme and distracting colors and styles.  All uniform 

pieces must be purchased from French Toast unless otherwise noted or if appropriate sizes are not available from French 

toast, alternatively uniform pieces may be purchased from Lands End (ie adult sized skirts or blazers). We trust that 

students and parents will govern themselves by the spirit of the uniform policy.  

 

GIRLS’ UNIFORM 

●”Blue/Gold Plaid”, navy, or gray skirt from French Toast or “Classic Navy Plaid”, navy, or gray skirt from Lands End 

(skirt must touch the kneecap) 

●Any long sleeve/short sleeve (LS/SS) collared dress shirt or LS/SS polo shirt in solid white, navy, gray, or light blue 

(Polo style shirts may have LHA logo embroidered on shirt) 

●Navy blue blazer 

●Sweater or sweater vest in solid white, navy, or gray (no hoods, sweatshirts, or fleece) 

●Girls Cross Tie from French Toast in “Blue/Gold Plaid”, navy, or gray (optional) 

●Tights or knee socks in white, navy, or gray (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

●Snug-fitting shorts for wearing under skirt in navy or gray (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

●Ankle length leggings for wearing under skirt in white, navy, or gray (no other colors) (do not need to be French Toast 

brand)  

● Shoes in black, brown, navy, light blue, gray, or white (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

 

GIRLS’ DRESS UNIFORM (Thursday Only) 

●”Blue/Gold Plaid” skirt from French Toast or “Classic Navy Plaid” skirt from Lands End for K-12th or navy skirt from 

French Toast or Lands End for 9th-12th (skirt must come to kneecap) 

●LS/SS collared dress shirt in solid white  

●Navy Blue blazer 

●”Blue/Gold Plaid” Girls Cross Tie (from French Toast) (optional) 

●Navy tights (do not need to be French Toast brand)  

● Dress shoes in black, brown, navy, or gray (do not need to be French Toast brand) 

 

GIRLS’ P.E. UNIFORM (9th-12th Grade only) 

● Solid navy blue fleece/jogger/athletic pants  

●LS/SS polo shirt or t-shirt in solid white, gray, navy, or light blue 


